..
Sample Weatherization

Mold Assessment and Release Form

Mold can be a problem in any home, but especially in those where there is an excessive amount of moisture or
humidity present. In addition. if there are several pets, plants. or fish aquariums present, conditions may exist IOf mold
to grow. An assessment of your home included a visual check for mold. This is not a mold inspection and the person
making this assessment is not a mold inspector. Testing and identification of specific molds is beyond the scope of
this program and we are not liable for mold that was not found during this inspection.
During an energy audit on (date )
our personnelldentlfled
following room(s) of your home located at:

I

mold growth In the
_

DlivingIBedroom
Areas

DSathroom
Areas

Dlaundry
Areas

Dcomoostion

DCrawispace
Areas

DAttic

D

DOth",

Areas

Areas

BasementAreas

Location

(Other Loca/ion)
./
Moldy or musty odors are an indicator that there ma~e hidden mol~rowth.
Moldy or Musty Odors:
UAre present UAre nol present
The U.S. Department of Energy generally does not allow WeatherizaUon agencies to remedy mold problems. but
some acUons associated with a cos1effectiVe energy saving measure may be taken to reduce moisture problems. We
will take the following measures that may help to resolve existing moisture problems~

Check and Sign One of the Following Disclaimers:

o

o

Moisture/Mold Disclaimer:
By signing below. I acknowledge that I have received information conceming moisture
and mold condiUons in my home prior to any weatherization work being done and I will take steps to reduce excessive
m'oisture. I agree 10hold the agency performing weatherization harmless for any future moisture or mold pro~ems
that are not associated with the weatherization work.
Weatherization Client:

Date:

_

Agency AuditorlEstimator:

Oate:

_

_

Deferral Disclaimer:
By signing below, I acknowledge that I have been notified there is existing mold in the home
prior to any weatherization ~
being done. I have been advised that the agency performing weatherization cannot
cost effectively resolve the identified mold or moisture and that weatherization work must be deferred until the mold or
moisture is remedied.
Weatherization Client
Agency AuditorlEstimalor.

_

Oate:

_

Oate~

_
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